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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness,
but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made manifest by the light:
for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that
sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light. See then that ye walk
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, Redeeming the time, because the days are
evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense of
guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard against
surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant

of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I
hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
London Olympics – False Flag, Diversion or Prelude?
By Zen Gardner--theintelhub.com--July 29, 2012

Too many people are “getting it” for the string-pulling Cabal to be comfortable.
The Colorado shooting scam is way too obvious for too many & the militarized Olympic
Zionfest is a blatant bread and circus socialist propaganda ploy.
That’s why they need another mega shocker like 9/11 to keep the program in line.
That, or a series of carefully planned smaller false flags that accomplish the same
purpose.
I’m not saying the big one’s going to be at the Olympics. But it may be as there will most likely
be some type of ‘event’ to justify the security scenario there.
Just as we track their trends and obvious motives, they’re monitoring the pulse of the
masses as well as the alternative community, and when people get too alert and awake,
they drop another bomb.
Allegorically, literally, or both. They’ll do whatever is necessary. The masses must be
kept under the spell.

Pro 29:12 If a ruler hearken to lies, all his servants [are] wicked.
Pro 19:5 A false witness shall not be unpunished, and [he that] speaketh lies shall not
escape.

Psa 63:11 But the king shall rejoice in God; every one that sweareth by him shall glory:
but the mouth of them that speak lies shall be stopped.
Psa 62:1 Truly my soul waiteth upon God: from him [cometh] my salvation.
Psa 62:2 He only [is] my rock and my salvation; [he is] my defence; I shall not be greatly
moved.
Psa 62:4 They only consult to cast [him] down from his excellency: they delight in lies:
they bless with their mouth, but they curse inwardly. Selah.
Psa 62:5 My soul, wait thou only upon God; for my expectation [is] from him.
There’s a maintenance plan for the big lie behind it all. If the power of the lie starts to wane, you
have to beef it up again. It’s as simple as that. It’s like someone coming out from under
anesthesia; if you don’t want them to wake up yet you have to re-administer the drug once
more.
People are waking up, collectively and individually. No doubt.
Even mainstream news commentators are catching on and demanding answers to this latest
round of staged stupidity.
Believe me, they’re watching. Things will be evolving quickly no doubt, but if you’re aware of
motives and trends and who’s who you won’t be caught off guard.
Just keep an eye out for the closing ceremony. 12-8-12. Could be significant.
Be on your toes, because something’s very likely about to side-swipe all of us so hard it’s gonna
make our heads spin.
http://theintelhub.com/2012/07/29/london-olympics-false-flag-diversion-or-prelude/
Obama Observations
Psa 12:8 The wicked walk on every side, when the vilest men are exalted.
Isa 32:6 For the vile person will speak villany, and his heart will work iniquity, to practise
hypocrisy, and to utter error against the LORD, to make empty the soul of the hungry,
and he will cause the drink of the thirsty to fail.
WND writes: The truth, in this case, is that the current occupant of the White House lies about
virtually everything of importance to Americans. Barack Obama has lied about his birth, his
childhood, his education, his influences and associations, his religion, his accomplishments, his
policies, his true beliefs and his plans for America's future. In fact, after more than three years
as president, Obama's lying has become so embarrassing and undeniable that the only defense
his supporters have is to change the subject or to claim "Republicans do it too."
But as documented in the July issue of WND's monthly Whistleblower magazine – titled "WHY
OBAMA LIES" – America has never seen a chief executive misrepresent the truth as
deliberately, recklessly and effortlessly as this one.
One columnist writes: The present U.S. Corporate CEO represents the epitome of lies and
liars. Nothing about his past, present or future reveals Truth. He represents nothing of
Goodness! True to his Master Satan, he has a clever tongue and has deceived nearly everyone
by his charade of evil. He is supported in his mission to complete the destruction of America
and control the world by his entourage of evil doers and his supposed wife, who matches him as
Queen of Liars.
Another columnist writes: The Obama administration is now running newspaper ads calling
for people, including those in the country illegally, to apply for food stamps and other welfare
benefits. One hundred million Americans are now receiving some form of welfare excluding S.S.
and Medicare. This intentional outcome enforces the permanent re-election of the
Liberals/Democrats as their voters will not bite the hand that feeds them. Never mind that they
are destroying the country and the people they profess to be helping, all they care about is
control of the country by maintaining themselves in power. While continuing to attack
businesses not funded by government (‘you didn’t build that’) he (Obama) speeds up, via public
solicitation and advertising, the implementation of the plan to bankrupt America ‘by spending it

into oblivion’ and to establish upon its ashes a Socialist/Communist State. This mindset is
foreign to the principles upon which our country was founded. Now the second most
listened to radio broadcaster in the country has publically called Obama ‘the most evil
president in history’. Since last WE wrote he has signed still more Executive Orders most
in direct contradiction of our true/original/legitimate Constitution. He is attacking the
Constitution with a machete in one hand and a box of matches in the other.
Another report reads: Tennessee where state Rep. Kelly Keisling (R) is telling his
constituents he believes President Obama plans to fake his own assassination and
declare martial law all to avoid an election against Republican challenger Mitt Romney.
The communications came in an email sent from a government email address in his
office. Keisling forwarded the email along with a warning that the President is
coordinating the rouse with the Department of Homeland Security. According to The
Huffington Post, the rumor was apparently started by a Florida-based conservative
blogger, and was based on an article written by Doug Hammon and posted on
CanadaFreePress.com.
Iranian Ayatollah: “War Within Weeks” Iran Preparing for Strike on its Nuclear Facilities
Wednesday, August 1, 2012--Iran’s supreme leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei told top
Iranian military chiefs to expect “war within weeks,” at a recent war council meeting,
according to Israeli news outlet DebkaFile.
Play Video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=GE5c_9reXz4
Despite more substantive reports speculating that any decision to attack Iran on behalf
of Israel had been delayed until spring 2013, a parallel narrative that a military strike
could take place in September or October has been doing the rounds more recently.
Whether the DebkaFile report is accurate or not, Iran has finalized preparations for
conflict with its recent announcement that plans for closing the Strait of Hormuz, a key
choke point through which 33% of the world’s oil shipments pass every day, are now
complete.
The United States responded last month by sending underwater sea drones that would
find and destroy mines and prevent Iran from being able to block the Strait.
U.S. aircraft carriers Eisenhower and Enterprise remain stationed in the waters
surrounding Iran supported by several smaller attack ships.
Although U.S. Secretary of Defense Leon Panetta denied reports that his upcoming trip
to Israel would include discussions on a potential time frame for attacking Iran’s nuclear
facilities, during a recent visit presidential candidate Mitt Romney signaled that he would
back an assault by Israel.
According to the London Guardian, leading Israeli military figures are opposed to
attacking Iran in the short term, with Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu insisting he
would make the decision.
However, Chief of Staff Lt.-Gen. Benny Gantz publicly denied that he is opposed to a
strike and re-affirmed that the IDF will carry out orders to attack Iran’s nuclear facilities if
they are given.
Iran’s President Ahmadinejad says World Forces must Annihilate Israel
By JOANNA PARASZCZUK--02/08/2012
In a speech published on his website Thursday, Iranian President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad
said the ultimate goal of world forces must be the annihilation of Israel.
Speaking to ambassadors from Islamic countries ahead of 'Qods Day' ('Jerusalem Day'), an
annual Iranian anti-Zionist event established in 1979 by Ayatollah Khomeini
Ahmadinejad added that "liberating Palestine" would solve all the world's problems, although he
did not elaborate on exactly how that might work.

“Qods Day is not merely a strategic solution for the Palestinian problem, as it is to be viewed as
a key for solving the world problems," he said.
He added: "Anyone who loves freedom and justice must strive for the annihilation of the Zionist
regime in order to pave the way for world justice and freedom.”
Ahmadinejad, who has called the Holocaust a myth, has previously called for Israel's
annihilation, in a 2005 speech in which he used a Persian phrase that translates literally
as "wiped off the page of time."
http://www.jpost.com/LandedPages/PrintArticle.aspx?id=279864
U.S. and Israel Intensify Talks on Iran War Options
August 1, 2012 By ELISABETH BUMILLER and JODI RUDOREN
ASHKELON, Israel — A series of public statements and private communications from the Israeli
leadership in recent weeks set off renewed concerns in the Obama administration that Israel
might be preparing a unilateral military strike on Iran, perhaps as early as this fall.
But after a flurry of high-level visits, including one by Defense Secretary Leon E. Panetta
to Israel on Wednesday, a number of administration officials say they remain hopeful that
Israel has no imminent plans to attack and may be willing to let the United States take the
lead in any future military strike, which they say would not occur until next year at the
earliest.
The conversations are part of delicate negotiations between the United States and Israel that
have intensified over the past month. On Wednesday they continued with Mr. Panetta, who
appeared with the Israeli defense minister, Ehud Barak, and declared that the United States
would stand by Israel if Iran developed a nuclear weapon.
In Jerusalem, Mr. Netanyahu continued on Wednesday with his tough rhetoric of recent days,
arguing that sanctions against Iran were largely useless. “Right now the Iranian regime believes
that the international community does not have the will to stop its nuclear program,” Mr.
Netanyahu said. “This must change and it must change quickly because time to resolve this
issue peacefully is running out.”
In Israel, there remains feverish speculation that Mr. Netanyahu will act in September or early
October. Besides the prime minister’s fear that Israel’s window of opportunity will close soon,
analysts cite several reasons for the potential timing: Israel does not like to fight wars in winter.
Mr. Netanyahu feels that he will have less leverage if President Obama is re-elected, and that if
Mr. Romney were to win, the new president would be unlikely to want to take on a big military
action early in his term.
“If I were an Iranian, I would be very fearful of the next 12 weeks,” said Efraim Halevy, a
former chief of Israel’s intelligence agency and national security adviser.
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/08/02/world/middleeast/in-israel-panetta-warns-iran-onnuclear-program.html?_r=3&hp&pagewanted=print
Report: Russia Moves Nuclear Missiles to Cuba Cuban missile crisis part two?
Thursday, August 2, 2012--A report out of Pravda quotes President Vladimir Putin as
saying that Russia has moved strategic nuclear missiles to Cuba in response to the
United States’ continuing efforts to encircle Russia in Eastern Europe.
The article, written by Lyuba
Lulko, explains how Russia is
reviving its military operations in
Vietnam, Cuba and the Seychelles.
In October 2001, President
Vladimir Putin announced that the
Lourdes radio-electronic center in
Cuba had been shut down as a
“gift” to President George W.

Bush on the basis of promises given by Bush that the U.S. missile defense system would
never be deployed in Eastern Europe.
However, with the missile defense system under the auspices of NATO now reaching
“interim operational capability” in Europe at the end of May, that promise has been
shattered.
“The Russian Federation has fulfilled all terms of the agreement. And even more. I shut
down not only the Cuban Lourdes but also Kamran in Vietnam. I shut them down
because I gave my word of honor. I, like a man, has kept my word. What have the
Americans done? The Americans are not responsible for their own words. It is no secret
that in recent years, the U.S. created a buffer zone around Russia, involving in this
process not only the countries of Central Europe, but also the Baltic states, Ukraine and
the Caucasus. The only response to this could be an asymmetric expansion of the
Russian military presence abroad, particularly in Cuba,” the report quotes Putin as
saying.
“With the full consent of the Cuban leadership, on May 11 of this year, our country has
not only resumed work in the electronic center of Lourdes, but also placed the latest
mobile strategic nuclear missiles “Oak” on the island. They did not want to do it the
amicable way, now let them deal with this,” added Putin.
Government Silently Positions for Martial Law as Financial Collapse Arrives in America
truther August 2, 2012-- Susanne Posel--Occupy Corporatism
The US government has been scheming on how to provide for continuity of government
for many decades now. According to Peter Santilli, an informant who is an ex-marine and
worked on portions of the contingency plans known as Rex 84, civil unrest will come
after a financial collapse.
The Readiness Exercise 1984, a.k.a. Rex 84, outlines continuity of government wherein the US
Constitution is suspended, martial law is declared and the US military command take over state
and local governments in order to ensure stabilization of our nation at any cost. Any American
who is deemed a “national security threat” would be detained in an interment or FEMA camp.

The author of Rex 84 was Lieutenant Colonel Oliver North, National Security Council (NSC)
White House aids and NSC liaison to FEMA.
Rex 84 is the plan; the triggers are a series of executive orders . It is the continuity of
government under specific contingency strategies that are laid out in various operations
guide manuals. Operation Garden Plot is a subprogram of Rex 84.
Twice before, Rex 84 was implemented – during the LA riots and on 9/11. In these scenarios,
only small portions of the entire set of documents were used. Within the series of contingency
plans, implementation of them depends on the severity of the situation.
Some of the plans include internment camps where all or portions of the active or inactive
military bases would be transformed into work camps where all considered to be dissonant

would be held. The NORTHCOM army manuals clearly state that NATO forces will be used
in every phase of the operation.
See:
+Texas: Foreign Troops Spotted at Wal-Mart Masking for Supplies, Using Government
Vans
+Multiple Martial Law Drills! Massachusetts Citizens Frightened By Midnight Military
Exercises http://beforeitsnews.com/conspiracy-theories/2012/08/another-martial-law-drillmassachusetts-citizens-frightened-by-midnight-military-exercises-2443530.html
+Russian Troops Infiltrate USA, Responsible For Multiple Attacks...
+Shocking: The Alaskan Island Tradeoff
Posted by Old Timer on July 31, 2012
I read the article about Odumbo supposedly giving away 7 Alaskan islands to the Russians back
in February.
See: The Obama Administration is reportedly giving away Wrangell, Bennett, Jeannette and
Henrietta islands in Alaska to Russia. The federal government drew the line to put these seven
Alaskan islands on the Russian side Former senatorial candidate Joe Miller broke this story at
World Net Daily
A high up inside source says those 7 islands are payment for the 350,000 Russian troops
here that will disarm and kill Americans when the collapse comes! It includes their
training, wages, guns, ammo, tanks, assault weapons and housing in underground
bunkers.
So in reality Odumbo, gave away our land as payment to kill most of us, while most of
our troops are overseas… Back in February the deal was made just like the article says
about the giving away of the 7 islands. So they say no money in the article was given
because there wasn’t any US dollars paid! Instead they made a deal for the slaughter of
our blood and lives for the rich oil based islands, and will let their Russian troops do the
dirty work! Besides, how could they afford to pay the Russian troops you ask to attack
the American people? They can’t! We are already 16 trillion in debt. In reality it is over
200 trillion! They don’t want our soon to be useless dollars anyways. So payment was
made with the oil rich 7 islands for the Russian troops. It all fits the puzzle and the
mystery behind what the payoff was. You may post or do what you want with this information.
Pass this along to everyone you know……..
http://zionistoutrage.com/2012/07/31/shocking-the-alaskan-island-tradeoff-alert-fromlistener/
Sidebar:
Resumed NATO Convoys Mean Millions for Taliban -- 31 Jul 2012 As the United States
trumpeted its success in persuading Pakistan to end its seven-month blockade of supplies for
NATO troops in Afghanistan, another group privately cheered its good fortune: the Taliban. One
of the Afghan war's great ironies is that both NATO and the Taliban rely on the convoys
to fuel their operations - a recipe for seemingly endless conflict. The U.S. military
estimated last year that $360 million in U.S. tax dollars ended up in the hands of the
Taliban, criminals and power brokers with ties to both. More than half the losses flowed through
a $2.1 billion contract to truck huge amounts of food, water and fuel to American troops across
Afghanistan.
Should a situation warrant serious attention; crowd control methods would be implemented.
One possible scenario was the use of cluster bomb units (CBUs) that will emit upon detonation,
a “sleep and kill” chemical weapon that will not disturb infrastructure, but is lethal to all living
things within the effected zone.
This is just one example, says Santilli, as to the lengths the US armed forces are trained
to make sure continuity of government is preserved.
Santilli explained that the use of foreign troops on US soil, as described in Rex 84 and other
subsequent manuals, would have a two-fold purpose.

Firstly, to provide extra security in designated areas, cities or highways; and secondly, as
scapegoats were violent action used against American citizens should the US military be
directed to attack civilians.
Santilli explains that his knowledge of Rex 84 provides that within the document, one of the
scenarios that would cause a complete suspension of the US Constitution, Bill of Rights and
implement martial law would be a financial collapse. He says once the collapse occurs, the
US government and defense agencies estimate they have a 72 hour window to activate all
procedures to ensure continuity of government as well as a lockdown of the general
population as civilian unrest, riots and outbreaks of violence are anticipated.
A source in the Deutsche Bank claims that in 2008 our financial and monetary system
completely collapsed and since that time the banking cartels have been “propping up the
system” to make it appear as if everything was fine. In reality our stock market and
monetary systems are fake; meaning that there is nothing holding them in place except
the illusion that they have stabilized since the Stock Market Crash nearly 5 years ago.
Since this time, the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) in conjunction with FEMA and
other federal agencies have been quickly working to set in place their directives of control under
a silent martial law.
The Deutsche Bank informant says that the financial collapse that happened in 2008 will be
realized here in America very soon. Once that happens, there must be full implementation
of marital law to control the potential riots and control over citizens that will be desperate
to feed their families.
The attacks of recent on the 2nd Amendment play a significant role in attempting
“amicably” to remove the possibility of civilian retaliation against the US military’s
presence throughout the nation. However, if they cannot remove the guns from our
hands in time, they will continue on with the guidelines set out in Rex 84 with directives
to kill any dissenters that refuse to obey.
http://www.pakalertpress.com/2012/08/02/government-silently-positions-for-martial-lawas-financial-collapse-arrives-inamerica/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+pakal
ert+%28Pak+Alert+Press%29
Zep 2:1-3: "Gather yourselves together, yea, gather together, O nation not
desired; Before the decree bring forth, before the day pass as the chaff, before the fierce
anger of the LORD come upon you, before the day of the LORD'S anger come upon you.
Seek ye the LORD, all ye meek of the earth, which have wrought his judgment; seek
righteousness, seek meekness: it may be ye shall be hid in the day of the LORD'S anger."
Isaiah 66:2: For all those things hath mine hand made, and all those things have been,
saith the LORD: but to this man will I look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite
spirit, and trembleth at my word.
Isaiah 66:3-5: "...Yea, they have chosen their own ways, and their soul delighteth in their
abominations. I also will choose their delusions, and will bring their fears upon them;
because when I called, none did answer; when I spake, they did not hear: but they did
evil before mine eyes, and chose that in which I delighted not. Hear the word of the
LORD, ye that tremble at his word; Your brethren that hated you, that cast you out for my
name's sake, said, Let the LORD be glorified: but he shall appear to your joy, and they
shall be ashamed.
Jeremiah 32:26-27 ¶ Then came the word of the LORD unto Jeremiah, saying, Behold, I
am the LORD, the God of all flesh: is there any thing too hard for me?
See Scott Johnson’s Teaching:
Imprecatory Prayer – Psalm 64 – Gods Judgment on Wickedness – A Christians ‘Door of
Hope’

Jeremiah 33:2-3: "Thus saith the LORD the maker thereof, the LORD that formed it, to
establish it; the LORD is his name; Call unto me, and I will answer thee, and shew thee
great and mighty things, which thou knowest not."
Psalm 66:18: "If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear me"
Psalm 19:12-14: "Who can understand his errors? cleanse thou me from secret faults.
Keep back thy servant also from presumptuous sins; let them not have dominion over
me: then shall I be upright, and I shall be innocent from the great transgression. Let the
words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, O LORD,
my strength, and my redeemer."
Luke 21:34-36: "And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be
overcharged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so that day
come upon you unawares. For as a snare shall it come on all them that dwell on the face
of the whole earth. Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of
man."
JOHN 14:27: "Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: not as the world giveth,
give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid."
Psalm 57:1 "Be merciful unto me, O God, be merciful unto me: for my soul trusteth in
thee: yea, in the shadow of thy wings will I make my refuge, until these calamities be
overpast."
II Timothy 1:7: "For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love,
and of a sound mind."
Psalm 18:2: "The LORD is my rock, and my fortress, and my deliverer; my God, my
strength, in whom I will trust; my buckler, and the horn of my salvation, and my high
tower."
Psalm 34:7: "The angel of the LORD encampeth round about them that fear him, and
delivereth them."
Psalm 91:4-6: "He shall cover thee with his feathers, and under his wings shalt thou
trust: his truth shall be thy shield and buckler. Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror by
night; nor for the arrow that flieth by day; Nor for the pestilence that walketh in darkness;
nor for the destruction that wasteth at noonday."
Psalm 56:11: “In God have I put my trust: I will not be afraid what man can do unto me.”
Psalm 112:7: “He shall not be afraid of evil tidings: his heart is fixed, trusting in
the LORD.”
Jeremiah 1:17-19: "Thou therefore gird up thy loins, and arise, and speak unto them all
that I command thee: be not dismayed at their faces, lest I confound thee before them.
For, behold, I have made thee this day a defenced city, and an iron pillar, and brasen
walls against the whole land, against the kings of Judah, against the princes thereof,
against the priests thereof, and against the people of the land. And they shall fight
against thee; but they shall not prevail against thee; for I am with thee, saith the LORD, to
deliver thee."
DARPA's Blue Angel - Pentagon prepares millions of vaccines against future global flu
Published: 28 July, 2012

Pentagon’s cutting edge research lab says that they’ve used a massive harvest of tobacco
plants to help produce a plethora of flu-fighting vaccines.
The Pentagon’s DARPA lab has announced a milestone, but it doesn’t involve drones or death
missiles. Scientists at the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency say they’ve
produced 10 million doses of an influenza vaccine in only one month’s time.
This "Blue Angel" project, as it's called, suddenly puts the Pentagon in the forefront of the
vaccine business. The big question is: why is the Army involved in vaccines at all? And the
answer is no surprise. According to DARPA, it's all about readiness in containing bio-threats.
Translated, that means terrorist attacks caused by flu viruses.
This is a sinister development. It creates a potential scenario in which the military can invent the
"bio-threat" and then step in and provide the solution. It doesn't really matter whether the biothreat is real or imaginary.
The threat would offer the chance to initiate a martial-law scenario, after which the military
vaccine would be made mandatory, destroying the right of each state in the union to
permit, as is now the case, people to opt out of vaccination on religious, medical, or
ethical grounds.
The Pentagon is famous for developing weapons and then lobbying for battlefield
opportunities to use them. This is part and parcel of their "war is forever" mentality. Well,
in this case, the vaccine becomes the defensive weapon, and you can be sure the
Pentagon will strive to deploy it in a situation that "demands it"---a chilling prospect.
What is DARPA?
DARPA is the same agency that announced the Total Information Awareness Network
(TIA) in 2002, a big brother network using the Pentagon integrated with local police to
spy on the activities of all Americans.

Both DARPA programs use the new world order
pyramid symbol in their logos. The pyramid logo for
the Total Information Awareness Network is even
complete with the image of the all-seeing eye of
Lucifer radiating the earth.

DARPA established the MATRIX (see below).

In truth, the matrix was set up decades ago as the local data
collection point for the NSA's Echelon system. They have
been taking all of your personal data for years and
uploading it to Fort Meade. Divorce records, credit card
purchases, phone bills, gun records, where you work,
you name it public and private they greedily grab it. You
see, they built this control grid a long time ago. Long before
the September 11th attacks, DARPA was building the
architecture of a cashless society control grid. After
September 11th when citizens complained about the Total
Information Awareness network plans to spy on them, the
continuity government agency claimed that it de-funded the
program. The truth is, DARPA simply changed the name to
Terrorism Information Awareness and got increased
funding from Congress through dozens of other subagency projects..
Surveys show that on US college campuses over 70% of all science funding comes directly
from DARPA. Interestingly in 1960 outgoing President Dwight D. Eisenhower warned of the
dangerous undue influence that the military-industrial complex was having in America's
infrastructure, and especially on college campuses.
There are thousands of facets to this nightmare agency. One was reported on in the August
5, 2003 Boston Globe. The paper ran the headline, "Defense Department funding brain-machine
work." The project is developing technology that "promises to directly read thoughts from a living
brain - and even instill thoughts as well." On DARPA's own website, they promote the
"Centibots." These tiny 5-pound robots have their own artificial intelligence and hunt fugitives or
provide surveillance and security for government agencies in wolf packs of twenty. They are
identical in many aspects to the police spiders in Minority Report.
Back to the main report:
In a press release out of the agency’s office this week, scientists with DARPA say they’ve reach
an important step in being able to combat a flu pandemic that might someday decimate the
Earth’s population.
Dr. Scott Johnson Video:
Avian Flu/Pandemics: What to Expect & How to Prepare (1-16)
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL816312C85861B606&feature=mh_lolz
Colloidal Silver-Mild Silver Protein it's uses and history
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLF54925852F0149E9&feature=mh_lolz
By working with the Medicago Inc. vaccine company, the Pentagon’s cutting edge research lab
says that they’ve used a massive harvest of tobacco plants to help produce a plethora of flufighting vaccines.
“Testing confirmed that a single dose of the H1N1 VLP influenza vaccine candidate induced
protective levels of hemagglutinin antibodies in an animal model when combined with a
standard aluminum adjuvant,” the agency (speaking on Satan’s behalf) writes.
“Vaccinating susceptible populations during the initial stage of a pandemic is critical to
containment,” Dr. Alan Magill, DARPA program manager, says in an official statement.
Comment: Yeah just like the 1918/1919 Spanish Flu that killed at least 50 million
worldwide and coincidentally the victims that dropped dead were the ones that got
vaccinated. See my teaching above.
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The World Health Organization has gone on the record to say that as much as half of the
people on the planet could be affected by a pandemic in the near future, and it could take
as much as nine months for a vaccine for a pandemic virus strain to become made
available. With the lives of billions of people across the world at stake, DARPA has been
trying to determine new ways of churning out antidotes in as little time as possible. Now
its researchers say, that in only a month, scientists “produced more than 10 million doses of an
H1N1 influenza vaccine candidate based on virus-like particles (VLP).”
Andy Sheldon, Chief Executive Officer of Medicago , says in the company’s own press release
that "The completion of the rapid fire test marks a substantial achievement in demonstrating our
technology and the potential for Medicago to be the first responder in the event of a pandemic
flu outbreak.”
Medicago’s research was conducted in a 97,000-square-foot vaccine facility in North Carolina
that was funded through a $21 million Technology Investment Agreement with DARPA.
New strain of avian flu responsible for the death of 162 seals- scientists warn it could
jump to humans

August 1, 2012 – HEALTH – A new strain of avian flu that jumped from birds to mammals
is responsible for the death of more than 160 seals off the New England coast last year,
scientists announced Tuesday. The virus could theoretically pose a threat to human
health, they said. Harbor seals — most of them babies less than 6 months old — began
appearing with severe pneumonia and skin lesions in September of last year, the
researchers said. Over the next few months, at least 162 dead seals were recovered
along the coast from Maine to Massachusetts, they said. Mutant bird flu would be
airborne, scientists say. Testing pointed at a new strain of the H3N8 flu virus being called
seal H3N8. “When initial tests revealed an avian influenza virus, we asked the obvious
question: How did this virus jump from birds to seals?” lead researcher Simon Anthony
of Columbia University said. The virus developed the ability to attack mammalian
respiratory tracts, scientists learned. It may also have developed enhanced virulence and
transmission in mammals, they said. Avian flu has spread to humans before, most

notably H1N1 and H5N1, so the new strain could pose a threat to public health, scientists
warned. “HIV/AIDS, SARS, West Nile, Nipah and influenza are all examples of emerging
infectious diseases that originated in animals,” said W. Ian Lipkin, director of the Center
for Infection and Immunity at Columbia University. “Any outbreak of disease in domestic
animals or wildlife, while an immediate threat to wildlife conservation, must also be
considered potentially hazardous to humans,’ he said. CNN
US officials warn of swine flu outbreak at fairs

US health officials on Friday warned the public to be careful around pigs after an outbreak of flu
among visitors to county fairs.
The virus does not appear to have evolved to the point where it spreads easily among humans,
but it does contain a gene from the pandemic H1N1 flu that sickened millions worldwide in 2009
and 2010.
"We are concerned that... may confer the potential for the virus to infect or spread among
humans to a greater extent," said Joseph Bresee, an influenza epidemiologist at the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
With county fair season in full swing, health officials expect more people will get sick.
http://ca.news.yahoo.com/us-officials-warn-swine-flu-outbreak-fairs-175721487.html
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Why is GMO Hepatitis B Vaccine Given to Newborn Babies?
Barbara H. Peterson Farm Wars
In the United States, the Hepatitis B (Hep B) vaccine is scheduled to be given to babies at birth.
Since babies do not normally go out and indulge themselves in high risk behavior such as
tattooing, body piercing, IV drug use, sharing heroin needles with others, having intercourse with
multiple partners, or engaging in any high risk activity other than being born in a hospital, and
“the duration of protection after hepatitis B vaccination of infants is unknown,” why give them the
shot?
Here is the CDC vaccination schedule, with the Hep B vaccine to be given at birth and several
boosters thereafter:

http://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/recs/schedules/downloads/child/0-6yrs-schedule-pr.pdf
http://www.natap.org/1999/june/hep619299.html
Newborn babies ARE NOT high risk individuals! And to receive the recommended 4 doses
all within a 24 week period? That’s a whole lot of aluminum and formaldehyde for a baby
from birth to 6 months old.
http://www.medicinenet.com/hepatitis_b_vaccine-injection/article.htm
Does it make any sense at all to subject newborn babies to substances that contain the
following ingredients? Does it make any sense at all to subject ANYONE to this?

Vaccine ingredients PDF download:
http://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/pubs/pinkbook/downloads/appendices/B/excipient-table-2.pdf
Big Pharma Sales Agent Dr. Oz Pimps Vaccines on Public After Not Vaccinating His Own
Children
June 8, 2012--Vaccinations have far more benefits than risks, and when children are not
vaccinated, their own health and the health of everyone around them is at serious risk. These
are some of the outrageously false statements made by the infamous Dr. Mehmet Oz in a
recent shill piece published by the Herald-Tribune promoting the vaccine agenda.
Perceived by many as an unbiased source of health information, the professor of surgery at
Columbia University and host of The Dr. Oz Show, Dr. Oz is now on the record as openly
spreading fear and propaganda about vaccines in order to convince his followers to get them.
In a piece co-written with Dr. Michael Roizen, who just so happens to have worked with Dr. Oz
to create the pharma-backed RealAge.com scam
(http://www.naturalnews.com/027647_RealAge_scam.html), Dr. Oz claims that he interviewed
150 experts from both sides of the vaccination issue, and determined that vaccines are safe
and necessary.
He goes on to suggest that some parents’ decision not to vaccinate was responsible for the
2010 whooping cough outbreak that reportedly afflicted more than 21,000 children, 22 of whom
died. But as we reported previously, most of the children stricken by this outbreak had
actually been vaccinated against whooping cough (http://www.naturalnews.com). Dr.
Mercola documented that 92% of those that came down with Whopping Cough in a recent CA

outbreak were actually vaccinated against whopping Cough!!! See:
http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2012/07/30/whooping-coughvaccine.aspx?e_cid=20120730_DNL_artNew_1
Nevertheless, Dr. Oz continues by making the same false implications as the rest of the
mainstream medical system, that so-called “herd immunity” is stunted when some children
are not vaccinated. He then urges his followers to get vaccinated for the “protection [of]
the whole community.”
Comment: This theory is pretty much debunked when you have 92% more people
becoming infected with Whopping Cough who were actually vaccinated for that; and that
is just one documented group for one vaccine. Also if vaccines are so great why would
you worry about an unvaccinated individual being around a vaccinated individual? I
mean the vaccinated group are protected according to the Satanic Pharma MD’s pushing
them.
Though at times he appears to promote alternative forms of medicine that are not widely
accepted by the medical establishment, Dr. Oz has shown himself to be nothing more than a
Big Pharma shill that now pushes vaccines and other unproven quackery on the public
as valid medicine.
This is hardly shocking in light of the fact that Dr. Oz has a financial stake in the drug industry,
which was revealed back in 2009 during the time when the phony H1N1/swine flu scam was
occupying the statist airwaves
(http://www.naturalnews.com/027451_vaccine_RealAge_technology.html.
In an interview with CNN’s Anderson Cooper that has mostly been removed from the internet,
Dr. Oz admitted that his wife and children would not be receiving the H1N1 vaccine. Most
copies of this interview with Dr. Oz have been pulled from the internet, but the clip in question
begins around the one-minute mark of the linked YouTube video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DGwiquLgcjk
You can also check out this thorough review of Dr. Oz’s involvement in promoting the very
H1N1 vaccine that his wife and children would not be receiving:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=04gaxcrVRxY
None of this is really all that surprising, considering Dr. Oz was exposed for quietly holding
shares in SIGA Technologies, a vaccine technology company that has an obvious interest in
vaccine promotion. Dr. Oz even sat on its SIGA’s board of directors, if that tells you anything
about his interests in promoting vaccines.
The Dr. Oz show is also highly funded by pharmaceutical interests, as is most television
news these days. So even if he seemed to somewhat oppose at least some vaccines
several years ago, he is obviously being muzzled for the benefit of his corporate
overlords, and thus cannot be trusted as a source of unbiased health information.
Also, be sure to check out the June 7th edition of the Robert Scott Bell Show entitled Dr. Oz —
Hypocrite, Sell Out or Horribly Misinformed? You Decide:
http://www.robertscottbell.com
It is also available through YouTube:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eZQko5n5-jc&feature=youtu.be
Sources for this article include:
http://health.heraldtribune.com
http://www.naturalnews.com/027451_vaccine_RealAge_technology.html
This article was published on Natural News.
From: jv
Sent: Friday, July 13, 2012 6:18 PM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Testimony regarding military experimental vaccines

Due to the audios you have provided me and shared I wanted to share this with you. Before I
was saved back in 2001, I decided to join the navy…I will never forget what I had to go through
when i reached The Great Lakes Training center in Illinois, when I graduated and when I
reached my station in Puget Sound.
Now I believe by the grace of God, Lord and Savior Jesus Christ with all the stuff that was
injected into me forcefully I was fully delivered from most side effects or other dangers from
these poisons but I believe it also came with a price as far as some damage; for one I have
constant shaking in my right arm (very light now) and essentially all the places i been
jabbed I have psoriasis type sores on me which are basically scars now…. Now when I
first got to basic I went through the regular yelling and screaming from the drill instructors on our
way to the med lab, this was our very first stop after we were rushed off the bus, and were
accompanied by a slew of medical doctors and looking around I couldn’t believe what I saw
and each examination booths had on its table 17 different syringes and yes it was 17
different types of vaccinations and I know for sure one of them was to "protect" from
anthrax I forgot the actual name of it and 6 different flu vaccinations the other 10 was
unknown they didnt tell me anything when i asked all I got is "these will be beneficial for
you," (exact words from the MD).
Comment: Bill Clinton issued Executive Order 13139 on September 30, 1999. It denies
servicemen the right to refuse experimental vaccines that are "not yet approved by the
FDA for its intended use," and denies them the right to be even be provided with
informed consent of what they are receiving.
It didn’t stop there as after graduation we went through two more weeks of actual schooling and
were required to get 5 more UNKNOWN shots and after I reached the USS Sacramento
again i was injected 14 more times &…I didn’t get one answer from any one as to what
these were, all I got was severe illness, lack of strength numerous times, vomiting blood
and many days where I would be in a constant state of a brain dead stare into space
zombie basically. To this day i still don’t know what these poisons actually where but I firmly
believe as being a former guinea pig that these where all trial vaccinations to later being placed
into the public….Now this was back in 2001 so who knows what there experimenting with
now but I can almost believe that these swine flu vaccines (and any other newer vaccines
they have brought out since 2001) were in use when I was jabbed a total 36 times in one
year and many others were as well and all but 6 different flu shots they never told any of
us what they were or what they were suppose to prevent
Thank you for reading this and feel free to share this on a future teaching, this is real, i
experienced it firsthand that they actually do this. We are the governments lab guinea pigs when
we enlist and i can’t imagine how worse it has gotten 11 years later
God bless you and yours
JV

